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mg Southern Accent Crooned the 1ci Zephyrs As Crhe
Breezed Through miami s Thin Skirts and Pants
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If Whirligig 's declaration that two more senators are
Ham Lewis and Davis Walsh to find out

going
moreJ.to loin

Judge Ritter wouldn't it be more than fairFederalabout
and Palm Beach public if' they
Judge Ritter's man Friday in-,wobearth reputation A Calm Survey of the Beach Election

investigate
bankruptcy,
of having

to the Miami
the conduct of

,Earl Curr,Mr
of bankrupt property,millionth and acquiredhandled more

other Federal referee in America!more, than any
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countriesMIAMI, FLORIDA, D ER 15, 1934ECEMBI

IAMI BEACH'S periodic political
turmoil that quakes America's
Biggest-Little city to its founda-

i LITTLE GERALDINE
When.Little Geraldine's papa

came home and said that his
new shoes were too small, she
just laughed 'an d' laughed be-

I cause she knew it wasn't his
shoes that were tight.

ping, and boom-time

AboutMore
MTHEY TELL MEfrom i

i

] )en's
NOTEBOOK

(Wes R. PRILLIPS)

'tions two years - but never soeveryTHAT Estil Lanham. former court
house attache, is to be selected as
attorney to assist 13111 Stevens in
fighting the advocated tax on theold maids working in the court-
house ..

more time, and maybe us bache-
lors will remedy this with the girls

! ! !
THAT Ida says she does not

weigh 200 pounds and can get offa street car o' out of an auto with-
ot turning' sideways

1 , t

roughly
wealth

as this year, with murder, kidnI

'Ab
ill

exciting scareheads the public prints, will be overin
by dusk next Tuesday.owspell went severalOLDOUR C

days And everybody, no matter how perfervidly working for "Red"
gar or Mayor Frank Katzen tine, for this or for that council-

ci candidate among the eleven aspirants, will be happy. Issues

before any of the local!

bars came forward with the salva-
tion drink, the one that will al-
ways be revered by red-noses with
memories of cold nights in the old
days. The famous old "Tom and
Jerry." It was because these new-
fangled bartenders either didn't
know its efficacy, or didn't know

Snedig
THAT Elinor Truesdale had her manic

(From Dave Stern's-New Xork Post
last Monday, December 10, 1934)

head worked on with a free heauty
demonstration and is waiting gto
have her feet treated free of charge
when the chiropodists hold examina-
tions

will be stored away, to be dusted off only twc
years hence, when anothe rset of issues will be created or
resurrected to alarm the public pulse.

tie as Gertrude Stein has over less
exalted pigeons-

Pink Flamingoes in the lake,
alas!

Pink Flamingoes to the lake,
alas!

If they weren t pink flamingoes
what wohr they?

'""'"'""'""'"' """""""" '"""'" """"" im'"ll"

By Toney Betts

THINGS
I'd Like to Know

Everybody will be happy, because, considering all angles,
campaign became a little too rough, despite the issues In-

`6BIG
BILL" Dwyer is not get-
g a break from the bally-

iTHAT Gallagher, Hertenstein and
Meredith are the nuclei of the Re- thetinhow to make it.

For their benefit
these standard hot

may we offer hoo
i party and are all optom- Volved.publican
istsboys. While his Tropical Park

The accent of sch poesy, for all
its high and excellent seriousness,
leaves "Ig= ill" lDwyer colder than
Matthew' Arnoli before the sonnets
of an Ohio woman cinbber.. For he
iv a lan's man whose nautial ad-
ventures transcend infield lakes and
cover at period in American eivillia-
timn, opened .Janiuarv 16, 1920, and

Two results, however, are vivid:
(1) Regardless of whether "Red" Snedigar, three-

times mayor and rather favored in the betting, or Mayor
Frank Katzentine, seeking re-election, wins, the mayor's
job in the future will revert to what the Beach mayor-
ship was intended to be at the outset-official greeter
and handshaker, nominal head of the abnormally wealthy
little principality that Carl Fisher created, with no more
actual say-so about gambling or other questionable con-

concoctions for meeting is but a week away, the
THAT it is hard to understand

how ss Culkins in George M-
Call's off ice can be so graciously
helpful in showing a deep interet I
in your problem, leaving you with
an impression that makes you think
she will remember you and then not
even see you on the street

THAT our most deserving relief
a4r4niiza4tion, the Salva.n Army,

should get plenty of bills and checks
in their Christmas bells iaidition
to the usual small change

wuxronrolnnuuullxmwxnuunnmumlml

-e
ballyhoo boys are singing sweet """""""""'"""'"""""""'"""""

akenunexpectedly cold nights, t
from the National Distillers Pro- arias d'amore to Joe Widener's Hia- D)id Clarence find his glasse;s

which he left in the strangers
roadster at the American Legion
daince Thursday night?

? ? ?
How many who have heard Cor-

renne Sellers, pianist at Cara Villa,
w that she is of Creole extrac-

tion thus accounting for her French
falscination 

;Ind Irish temperoe BgBI9 lyrdFre

leah Park meeting, which is more
than a month away.

ducts corporation's guide-book,
"Mine Host's Handbook":

It was "Big Bill" Dwyer, truth close
to tell, who got to the politicians
and put Florida not only on the
racing map but tn the general a e
atlas itself. But Joe Widener, like good

closed December i. 193 a
He Goes Bail When

You're in Jail
Hot Rye Whisky
1 Imp sugar
in hot water
Add piece of
innamoneel
Add lemon peeal

Tont & Jerry
White of 1
egg (beaten)
% jigger Rum

' spoon of
break fron the ballyhoo oys. e

? rni b.
Smith's p~retty blonde

break because he's a remul
NO ambassador of good will

Cessions than the Prince of
Monte Carlo.

lonaco has over gambling at If Lilliani1 drink~ Rye guy.powdered sugar Serve hot water the legendary vest, is getting all
the gravy.
iThe two impresarios of turf ex-

like Abe Hallow Is on his pay roll.
"BIg Rill" D%--y er Is himself a good-
will ambassador.

People nroimd racetracks have

sister was worshipping, admiring, nr
just kidding the six-foot-six young
marn in front of the shoreland Ar-
cade on Flagler Saturday evening.man? infoto h Sodad.

separate in
pitcher
Hot Gin
juice 1 lemon

. .l
icia Dosey ak at

Mix together,
add beaten egg
and brandy. Pour

THAT Patr (2) The seven councilmen, constituting the new
council, will boss the paradise-but more
time!

vigorously thiscr than Bobby Smith and should be
able to keep ahead of marital en-
tanglements in the future

I I I
THAT Mrs. Caroline Duncan, able

fravaganzas have different 'ays of overheard Abe Hallow state, "1 buy
putting on their shows. "Big Bill" the ballyhoo boys for $o a smack."
Dwyer sticks to the old Aristotieans 1 That's $io more than any ballyhoo
unities, which Joe Widener goes in boy is worth in actual weight, but
for that Reinhardt revolving stage "Big 11ili" does not resort to such

in mug with hot 2 lumps sugar
1 drink Dry.Gin
Fill glass with
hot water and
serve with
spoon.

Which is more important? what
Bloom, the merchant, thinks of
Stone, the tailor, or what Stone
thinks of Bloom

? ? ?
When will we get a postmaster of

our own and who will it be
? ??

If Bertha Mcbain, owner of the
Hollywood Beauty Shop, knows that
the folks who overheard her saying
something up North this summer,
are in town and are they mildly
su rpri sod

THAT breakfasts aren't brighten-
ed at Teddy's Grill when little dark4eyed Sophie, beautiful and precocious
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Teddy, is
brought in for her morning much

water or hot
milk, sprinkle
with nutmeg,
and serve

AND SO, it is the advice of this journal to all, whose hearts:
wrapped up in the future of Miami Beach, to spend

eleven
areI business.

Big Bill Dwyer Doesn't
Go High Hat

base means.
more time picking out the very best five men of the
mighty good men seeking those most important

The ballyhoo boys have a better assistant to Mr. Kessler of the
friend in "Big 1ill" Dwyer than Chamber of Commerce, is the best

posts, than
of Messrs.

informed woman on Florida in Flor-
and that goes for her informa-

n on Miami and its environs

they'll ever suspect, for if they ever
thing aboutOne encouraging 'Seven Races in One Act." with in- land in jail who else bnt "Big minh ida9

eldental secular music by Abe Hal- Dwyer will go bailer? That's a bet- tio
low, is the way the Hialeah Park ter consolation than snch soul stuff too

furiously arguing over the virtues and faultsjthe cold wave was that so many
well-known Miamians, including
receivers and lessors, were seen
with their hands in their pockets
-their own pockets!

4nedigar and Katzentine (who, peculiarly enough, do notScorrect information all day with
j a smile

THAT once again court house em-
ployees are wondering why some
of those squandered millions were
not used to install a heating plant
in the building

THAT Tom Childress. in the as-
sessor's office, can get a buffalo
free from the big buffalo ranch in
Childress. Texas, thru their C. of C.
if he will pay the transportation
Costs.

~ !1 I
THAT Musa Lee knows the girl

who posed for the Citra advertise-
ment in the Daily News last Mon-
day

THAT the nice voice answering
the telephone in Lawyer Wallace
Perry's office is none other than
Millicent Harper whose spouse is a
well-known man-about-town

billboard might read. But at Trop- 115
ical Park it is plainly. "You 1ays seem to be particularly knocking one another).

Many idiotic threats have come from both mayoralty camps. The
nonsense of them will become evident after election-when they don't
materialize. As a matter of personal interest, this paper wanted lova-
ble John Levi, president of the city council for so many years, elected
mayor-and fought for him-until an overlooked clause in the 1917
city charter barred him from running while still serving his 4-year

i
Pink flamingoes in the lake.

alas!
Pink flamingoes in the lake,

alas!
If they weren't pink flamingoes

'our Money ud Takes Your
choice.,

There is n infield lake at lia-
Aesth Park inhabited b-v pink fin-I
mingoes, as exalted bird that in-
spires Joe Widener to grow as mys- What were they?

Regardless of what the operator
setting this piece of copy thinks or
misspells, some mention has to be
made of the high-larious brother
linotypist who barged into a crowd
in a downtown bar the other night
with these cryptic remarks, in a'
whisky tenor: "When you send me'
girls, wrap 'em in cellophane.

A mighty sweet invitation, just
received. reminds that The Ship,
hangout of many Beachites on 23rd

Greeby Host To 75,000 councilmanic tern (a clause, strange to say, that was overlooked while and milk
? ??Newt Lummus served out his mayorship although elected while coun-

cilman!) But John, though forced to quit the race, still continues as
president of the city council! And he and his 4-year colleague, Baron
de Hirsch Meyer, work harmoniously. So why worry?

These are two men, already in; unquestionably approved of by the

If Sallie, in Newt Lummus' office
knows that she has a silent wor-

Former White House Painter to Bring Christmas Cheer to shipper in urphy's cigar store eachM
Thousands at Formal Event in Palatial New

Greebyjeeby Inn Tonight
day she drops in for drink or bit
of lunch

? ?
What Governor Ely' and Charles

Hurley, state treasurer of Massa-
chusetts said to Bill Beecher when
they had him as their guest at

people at iami Beach. And certainly, you could scarcely find, among:i. i4.

the eleven men running, a misfit for the five vacancies.
than 75,000 persons have been invited to attend the banquet
ball tonight at the formal opening of the Greebyjeeby Inn,

to announcement made yesterday by R. Hammerheal

AMORE
and

according

Personally, again, if you'll pardon our cracker accent, we believe lunch in
the coming city council will be the same as before-with only two new if

Boston last week
? ? ?

Jack Peters, policeman in th(! I !
George J. Whalen is back

faces added (not new to residents of Mialmi Beach who have seen both
in respected city offices)-former mayor Val C. Cleary, whose malic-
ious prosecution and instantaneous acquittal recently on trumped-up
charges have only endeared him more to thousands who know him
personally as a man of sterling honor and integrity-and Art Childers,

Street, is opening its new THAT court house basement, has found out
yet who hid his Austin in Judge
Fiamniell'a big L incoin

I \\ill P(ete" Peterson, Bertillioth
expert in the slieritf s office, accept
the fore and aft peak -plaid cap with

Istrings anid flaps tied ott top as a.
Xmas present and wear it instead

1 or the well known old felt

it desrin't tae lorger to waik
rcnd Francis Gould than It did a.

year or so ago
-

Tap
retired night clerk and former house detective at theGreeby, wealthyRo , tonight with

cer4 tony. The number

in town and in action already with
everything aiianged to market a'
Hvgenic device at 50 W. Flagler
where he promises to put on a win-
dew display that will set the town
talking

I ! !
THAT oe of oui judges h,.s beena

seen squireig a nifty young blotde
about ton .. d

and it isn t 14is daughter, nor;

appropriate'
is 242 23rd White Temple. Greeby is head of the syndicate that is building the

nearing completion for some timeGreebyjeeby, which has been rapidly
in the fashionable oil-tank section

but you certainly don't need more
than a reminder!

entertainment features including a'of Miami Beach.

"My secretaries have already ex-
former city councilman.

Let us explain this statement:of the Messiah from'

Blood, will constitute
broadcasting

the Bucket o'

Some folk marveled at this
.memory the othero remarked that Dr.

one of the outstmt,,-

1 riter's viv
ilu13' wihen It A pretty careful survey shows six men outstanding in most every

sort of "slate" we've seen from north to south Beach. They appear
in this order: present city councilmen Bob Ralston and Bill B'urbridge;
Val C. Cleary; Art Childers; Harry Hice; and E. H. Griffith. So strong
are the first three-Cleary (who has always had 1200 voters vho'd
vote for him, no matter what he ran for), Bob Ralston (a pioneer who
still is young and most progressive), and Bill Burbridge (who has one

iami city director-hausted three m

the earlyF. h- Rsle program, which will be grand-daughter, eitheries," Greeby told a Miami Life re- I

porter, who, interviewed hi min his

apartment under the bandstand in

kºrg physic ians of the beaich, I 1 Iwashating
followed by a big dance for the

wrestling championship of South-

his birthday on Frida y.ile expla
'l'en It-'s

.THAT Mendez is host on Saturday
nights to some might, pronnent
folks who are inclined to make a I
bit too much noise, but so far no
wives have heard

1 I I I

knation is simple. Mrs.
sthe 14th alsoirthlay is

-and lso JO CKEY JIMMY
little Miss Patsy Phil-lpage'

iS-who Royal Palm Park, eastern Florida.was birough~2t i"totihe worl by Doe 11othe-w h ,l where he is resid-most missed his birthday dinner When sought out for an inter- SETS PACE ATeight years ago on her account. THAT Phil Campbell, elevator 1 of the most constructiveing teme poarily e'b
view; Greeby at first refused to minds that has ever graced the councilmanic

starter in the court house, has them
all guessing as to how he is regu-
lating the movement of the lifts
without any apparent sign or mo-

ad-

but
5. chambers)-that their election is almost certain. That leaves three

j men-former councilman Art Childers, present councilman Harry Hice,
and a newcomer in politics but not in hotel business, young E. H.
Griffith-to make up the other two seats on the council. Still judging,

A Miami doctor
0

with his wife,
Ophelia Greeby',
their two twin

MIAM Ir witnessing the
accident victims
attendants sug.

mit the Miami Life reporter,mistreatment of
by ambulance

IA' w e after being prevailed upon by his' tion on his part ..
SMental telepathy probably

RECAPITULATIONsons, Absolutely1 landlord, Chief McCreary, he alter-

a n d Positively, ed his position and received the
and their adopted newspaper man with more than

ofgests thatt training of these at-
should be undertaken. last Winter Miami racingTHAT Earnie Seiler has asked from the various "slates" we believe Art Childers, who, if you'll re-,tendants I-IF

that we correct an erronious state-
ment to the effect that he was going meetingsV?' revealsmember, was just nosed out in last election by the colorful Edgar Louis

Keuling, stands best chance among the three. We haven't seen a
"slate" all week along that didn't have Art's name on it. And Harry

theThe unnecessary pain and harm
startlin fact thatew York whento make a trip to gncaused is absolutely criminal.

The Red Cross here has instruc-

Ndaugtter, Little customary congeniality. This was he was not even going to leave town
! ! Jockey Jimmy's longshot

selections, a weekly fea-
"WeGeraldine. due to the fact trat Mr. Greeby had

THAT Beverly Beau is really Hice's name--well, as one lovely young lady expresse9d it the othertors who are more than
to give these instructions
charge. If the ambulance

wilin are now planning to invite a num- bi en spending the day in sampling wowing them out at the Chateau
Club Grill with her own composi-
tions of Novelty songs and dances

! !
THAT Eddie Biewer's piano

clowni-g out at Eddie's Taver is
meeting with a big hand from the
patrons.

! !
THAT Joe out at the west si-

and Babe are the ideal lovers but
Joe has cold feet.

! 1
THAT George Parrott and Jack

Mehr are now running the A1ll-State,
B~ar.

ture of MIAMI LIFE, led
. of even

day: "I don't know Mr. Hice-but I've seen him, and I've heard him
talk-and his name just looks so nice on the ballot!" (Although bet-
ters four years ago were laying odds against him, Harry won one of
the two 4-year terms.)

Only space forbids telling the merits of the others in the race.
But there's not a bad one among them-we'll say that.

free of her of Allapattah and Hialeah peo several varieties of Christmas
all others'owners ple at the last minute to fill out hooch which he was planning to more interest is the fact
that a $10 play on every

do not take this
dinance should be
it ; cmpulsory.

or- the guest list. I do not think any,step a city give his friends.

"However," he said, "I don't find
any that is good enough for a pres-

serious objections will be raised
They will be given tables to them-
selves of course, so they will not

passed making
one of Jockey Jimmy's
longshot selections WON

It is too bad that all eleven of these men cannot be elected. With v
these eleven men, and the two who are already in, sitting in judgment c
at city hall, there would be the slightest chance of Miami Beach mak- 1 LI

over $3,000We've had checks come back disturb the Miamians during the ent, and I am afraid I will have Follow
Jockey Jimmy in MIAMImarked "N

ent Funds,'
course. Everything should go to keep it all myself. Grr-rr-rr!"

A

To Funds,' "Insuffici- soup
E.This remark brought screams of F"Uncollected Funds," Aff very nicely."

Speeches by prominent citizens, ing a single mistake in anything for the next two years:(Continued on Page Four) (Continued on Page Three)

Park Today-~EoEvery Day, Except
'ii

.JEY'RxET At Tropical undayOFF- "I S
-I!

7 Races Daily (Post at 2:00 o'clock) - Admission: Grandsta nd, $1; Clubhouse, $2.50. All Roads Lead West to the Course

-I

09
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"1 friend is bietter
e xp)ected
r r

THAT lly's gi

looking than w

"Florida's Most Influential Weekly"
LCI`am

FROM THE

y J1 
1
J

PRIDE OF FLORIDAsin ti e purple shirtAT the boysTH: Ntortons Newsaro undwho hang
Stand may be pickced uP soonl

J oNCkPublished on Saturdays rby r

n ne PoPilari ifiLIFE PUBLISHING COMPANY THAT Hule (Ohio) younger set.
-- taof Columburs

Flor

(A FLORIDA CORPORATION)
Executive Offices: Professional

TELEPHONE .
Bldg., Miami, Florida

- 2-3239
I1

TROPICAL PAIK opening today once again inauguatW tii
Miami this season will establish itself 1as he
the competition as to who will be the lead ing

rida season. w

t, ti:aipitol of racingroilLife Pub. Co., and not to individualsAll checks should be made payable to
~'~I I this season may be a little keener than last year as several

going after this special honor.
* * *

trainers.a

I
W-iin advance

in advance.
EMa

OFE ER
`-States, $2.00 per yearSUBSCRIPTION RATES: In the United

$5 per year$1.25 for six months. In foreign countries, BEWARE:OWNERS AND TRAINERS .
$3.00 for six months. Word comes to me from Texas that Glenn Gorbet, promiient ho-

man, and two grooms have been denied privileges of the I ouston ,O
for soliciting bets from the public by correspondence; the tram(.
license of Glenn Gorbet is also revoked. There is a rumor that a n
eye will be kept on the local owners and trainers at Tropical Irk
Hialeah to prevent this kind of a practice here. Some owners nd tr
ers send out as high as fifty wires on their horses and soimetni
other horses in the same race with theirs. The Hialeah track, I u
stand, will have several spotters in and around the telegraph officei
will make an example of the first owner or trainer caught tipping

.in
Advertising rates supplied on application to the executive o THF

ea

POPULAROFProfessional Building.
No. 13 Vienna GrillSaturday, Decemoer 15, 1934Vol. 9

at the Post Oftice at Ml 'ni,
Matter May 25,
under the Act

1934

QUALITY3.1879. AND

Sidewalk Cafe
Entered as Second-Class

Florida, DEMANDof March

(In. Files of Miami Life, Dec. 25, 1926)

DRY CHRISTMAS
By WEN R. PHILLIPS:

-"a
season.

TROPICAL PARK (Miami)
Tis is the opening week and I have a line on several

should v, in . nd payi ver'y good odds. I am paying part -ula.
t oise that should be longshots as believe one gc
better than several short priced favorites. Here are a few Oi
to win- ABNER1 has been working extra well; BROADSW4

featuring

European Specialties
iorset

ire rt5.ORDl
NER BREWING C O.WAIbefore Christmas, and all through the house

was stirring, not even a mouse,
IHE night
a creature

TWAS
Not giraffes,n1o purplish0le ph Always Accepted as the FINESTants,No good now; CliOWNtsIG( (I 05' V may win first star OFSTnAes6pink

curdling laughs,carrels, or blood-legged Special Dinner

One Dollar

from 6 p. in. to 8:30

Also a la carte

Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

FOXLAND HALL comes to me well recommae1 ,,p
r Curran may put this over first or second

No ten- -hculd be fair price-;
HinHl *oCKS trainespiders, no flying baboons,spectacledNo "rk track; MAD BETH follow this one; MAR- 14or dancing spittoons; liies Tropical .MOMHE my Clo
SmL1-A'TP gun
theirs when this

ceiling's,No grating
No Siamese
No uprOtb

ker friend at the track says this is extra g ;11 oitwdms frisking after green fauns,
trees on our eiderdown lawns,

i boy will ride here; sTEGAL the Canadian v1ii
one hits. (NOTE) JOCIKIIY JIMMA'S dtidy com

--__
which means that he will be the

best-financed candidate in the city
commission race next sprint

! 1

d THAT Whitey Knapp, steward in
the county jail, is the best adver-
tisement of their dining room to be
found in the building, but looks de-

and selectians for tie seen races at Tropical Park are NO" u Xipaper, no "Sweet Adelines,"No. blacA writing
DON' F0 0 olo h edigN, s~ns n rgsoshines;backed bootblacks demanding redNo yellow- rIAC wIT1I0CiO' <04'IsY ilulny S)AILY TURN IUL'LA tIN.

drives with a spoon or a cleek,No four-fifty
No Seminoles chasing a son of the Sheik. ceive as he is the only fat man up THAT a promin ent lodge officei

considerable un- r

3

C

is getting himselfthere zy14HIGH AST POINT - rN
~~1

No Club Lido dancer a-shake with D. T.s desirable publicity, much more than
he even suspects.raids, or beach raids, or tropical knees; Wm. Kurth, maitre d'hotel

John Jay O'Brien, Manager

No dry
or jeebies, no quivering of nerves,No heebies,

10 Speci 1lNo impotent symptoms that bad liquor serves.

in fact. .tis a thing that we all must admire
In one who to Santa Claus odes does aspire,

TOCOMvE SEE '1 4

The4i

George Parrott Xoes-Rain or Shine-December 18
& IIamk%

Another like last Tuesday's Special HIGHEST POINT $14.201SUNGASA Nwine, it failed; and the malt, it unbrewed.The grape- I WON easy on which everyone made a clean-up. I am-the writer, 'he failed to get stewed. personally
And therefore ea Jack Mehrd TUESDAY,at the scene of action. NEXT SPECIAL GOES DE-a

iCEMBER 18th. Previous SPECIALS: COLD SPILL $108OffersI $6,00, and HTGHESTAT BUXTO NABODE POST $9.90; BOBBY
POINT $$14.20.

i

-

owners and trainers who did Quite j sports a DUESENB ERG around
a bit of tipping last season.

! !
while the other Lapes duck the colds
at Miami Beach in their home on Al- The All State Thursday Special 1.4 reeGas Service to Any Home

in Miami or Suburbs

At Minimum Cost

THAT Jockey Toney Pascuma is ton Road

THEY TELL ME it- ready
! !for action

So confident am I of Tuesday's Special, I helewith make
this offer. It is my TUESDAY SPECIAL, Tuesday, DecemberBe Garden1 T-AT Pt 'erry, famotus oriental eer- THAT a certain hotel better find dan er is being sued' by the

Y REASON-this horse Tuesday, should failthe suit cases they claim they lost Uulova 18. IF-FOR ANWatch Company biecause she
or it will be too bad

! !
to WIN, not run second or third, but WIN, I will give you
THURSDAY'S special-FREE. Could anything be fairer? I am

has too fine a movement

THAT the famous Featherstone

Steak Sandwiches-
Our Specialty- -10cis in as well as financially interested in Tuesday's and

s Specials. Now the price of this SPECIAL is $10.00,
Tuesday, December 18th at Tropical Park, and it must
you receive Thursdays Special, that goes Thursday, De-

THAT the many friends of Wilbur personally
Thursday'

THAT High Pressure Harry
Cleveland were glad to hear that he triplets, William, Jennings andtown looking tip some hot

! 1 f
ones. was appointed to assist. Carl Itose,____

hairna n of the State Racing Coin-
niittee, during the Florida Racing p=

Plenty of Parking Space
and Courteous Curb Service

2312 N. Miami Ave.

It goes
WIN, or

MODERN

HEAT

BI -E'

THAT the finger is on a few horse

e

t

Sseason!

THAT it isn't true Whitey Mar-
tin's name is going to be written in
on the ballots for mayor at next
Tuesday's election at the Beach.

cemiber 20th-FREE.
Out-of-town clients WIRE $10 by Western Union or Posta!

Telegraph. City clients phone 2-7797 and messengr'- will be selt
out or send your subscription direct to

Jockey Jimmy-

DANCIN( r

FREEZEBeer Drawn From
The Wood

---- IN UTE IEDDY'S I-- WITH!! THAT Sam House is reported to
have closed a deal whereby his in-
dividual royalty interest will be
$5,000 a month on a patented ar-

* ticle .

GRILL
SEAFOODS

THAT Frank Novak and Charlie
Cusick resurrected old times Tues-
day-and wound up with recrimina-
tion-, as usual

T-AI on, reason MIAmI LIFE,
hasn't been printing radio programs
foi the last two weeks is ecause
-'a- hate to inflict who1Is become

TJ E
JUNGLE

11SUNGAS
1100 W. Flagler--Phone 1.3811

Open Evenings

i ami, Fli.204 Professional Buildino

STEAKS

I'llFi

CHOPS
Plenty French Fried Potatoes

THAT Mr. Stine of the Globe
Cleaners next to the ProfessionalBuilding las been on the same
block ten years . . .

MUSIC BY

The Hawaiian Trio
FEATURING

Jockey Jimmy'sHome Cooking-IHome Made Ples almosti10per-cent talkis, engen- OLD UNION
Lager

BEER
In Bottles

10c
Made In New Orleans

Full Strength
Fully Aged

"None Better"

Joe L. Williams
Distributor

Phone 2-3413

101 S. W. 7th St.

at Reasonable Prices dered by long-haired men and slier
haired women, on the more-deser It- a nd that the patches he has put

on the britches of Miami Life's
help alone would reach from here

PERSONAL SERVICEDDY'S MINUTE GRILL| ing publicITE THAT Tina Carnavale is the belie
of the 12th-and-Flagler shoping
vii strictrI I Six Days Service

Two-Horses-A-Da'
At last a service that

beating the races. Inform'
tion of the better sort comin'

Iisi

to me DIRECT from th

! ! ! PAUL BIGGIE & to.,.4:169 N. E. 2ND ST. THA'T Glen Harned's partner it.
the Tamilami Hotel iar is a swell
fellow and one worth knowing

"SMILING" CHARLIE
EVERY EVENING

NO COVER CHARGE
NO ADMISSION
NO MINIMUM

HARRY POWLES, Prop.
N. W. 27th Avenue

At 31st Street

FA IRFAXw['i'"Lfe~ril'Y " .Ye' S' " e'!r°§' a.s-"•r•".N •• 'K:-te. ">.a +-e" >-s ""!'"i" " .'-• "-. .".+ I ''
+1

.
"I

fe-0

HOTEL
"Overlooking The Bay"

HOMELIKE

REASONABLE RATES
A BATH IN EVERY ROOM

261 EAST FLAGLER ST.

Phone 2-7431
G. B. Smith, Manager

UNDEIR NE MANAGEMENT

GETO EXCHAN
iI

I-

DAWSO 'S "IGAR STORE
days servic

MIAMI TRACK
Terms, SIX

Ground Floor of Congress Bidg.

l

SANDWICHES - LUNCHES - DRINKS - CIGARS & CICAIIE'1"1ES Miami property for northern

property. See Fred Feather-

stone, 205 Professional Bldg.

Telephone 23239 or 27797.

$5.00. Send your remittanceu. K. Fitch Dt). F. Alexander ..OPEN ALL NIGHT
Postal

'rt by Western Union or
Telegraph messenger service
or phone 2-7797 and messen
ger will be sent out.4rye intrigued Lefty Gomez, gres

Yankee pitcher sojourning here, to
such an extent that he gave tiem-i
und their proud dad a pass read-

"Pa four N . Yenks' ball club
\ ernen Gomez'

THAT Abe Goldman and Danny

Miami's Sma test
Rendezvous

WONDER
B

BAR
R

Miami's Unique and Most

Jockey Jimn
204 Professional Bldg.'t.-

/ U~V
SIII- a15

I
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Vote For ROLAND W. GRANAT
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MIAMIPS BREEZY AND SPARKLING NIGHT CIAJUI

CHEZ PAREEJ'rve My Platform
(1) Lower Utility

Rates or Public
Ownership

(2) Charter Revision.
(3) Fairer Assess-

ment; appor-
tionment

-'-Ia
8260 N. E. SECOND AVENUE

GOOD MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT
With CHARLIE MILLER

Master of Ceremonies

FEATURING LYNCASTLE--DARING DANC ER

SNO COVER CHARGEr NO MINIMUM CHARGl

FOR-is .1,,

- 'Ca'

"DADF COUNTY RETAIL BEV
-'~1

EERAGI Councilman
.4-I

DEALERS ASSOCIATION" . . . . . N4iami Beach
50c Admission Includes

Ice, Ale and Water 11 $1 Admission Saturdays
and Holidays(4) Civil Service fort

City employees a--
(5) Machine-less and

gangster-less
Politics

Pledge themselves to Ser ae IIyou the best products ob-
111111111U111111111111Hilltlllltttllts111111111111111111111111111111116111111611111'!1`Bar-Truly I iModerntaiable in Sanitary and Congenial Surroundings-with an"The MVWONDER BAR

Luncheonette and Sandwiches
23 N. E. First Ave.

I (The First Avenue Entrance
I of the Shoreland Arcade)

Reardon, the new city jail bonds-
m'en, cari-y and use the s toiy in
Miami Life to supplement their busi-
ess cards wyhen" soliciting business
I- - ' ' - --- _____ -- m e= ____

that extra touch that means the difference between sat- I .Miami Beach

Needs"
isfaction and disappointment. "0-(6) More Co-opera-

tion Between
Government and
Business

~5IIa -

TROPICL RI6$500,000 of Equipment and One Billion
Dollars of Service and Quality Drinks to HONEST - EFFICI NT - A FIGHT ER
Greet You at e Dealersth Belonging to Paid Political Ad

Complete Selection of Sandwiches and BeerOur Association.
Ems

MWI

Service and BoothsLsar
FOLLOWING ARE OFFICIAL METHF EMBERS:

SPEEDY.r! 1.GH
Backus's Corner Bar

200 W. Flagler St.

End of Causeway-Miami BeachGordon's Sabana Bar
806 N. Miiami Avenue

Cunc
Bill's Bar

744 N. E. Second Avenue
It IG reen Lantern

178 N. W. 1st St. 8:15POST TIME

iDAILY DOUBLE and1Bob's Place
i'i4-8 N,. -. Sec~,ond Avene o

Modern Tavern EDGAR L
KEULING

II~H181 N. E. 79th St. (Cor 2nd Ai'e) -w2nd and 4th RACES

9-

1

AT Ifi 1315$TPete's Bar
S W ' B. nes A e. ,

Buena Vist. Bar &
Tap Room

3711 N. E. Second Avenue
-5< - -I~Ii.i~ BUS FARE 10c

i
i'
i

-a
Drive Out N. E. 2nd

I 311i IVINT$Continuous Bus Ser-
vice starting 7 p.mt.

Venetian Arcade 1stStreet entrance

I

li

. W. 7th |Ave. or .I C

ADTFCANDII t.Nightty Except
tOO

-as -as'- -' -~5-< ~Ia-a
sudagAve., direct to track ICharlie Allen's Old Tavern Ralph's Bart AIY Oa WAS

1749 N. Misaml Ave-nite If" ia-a' --
267 N. E. 79th Street

Iii ¼
I4'i~i

FOR

E-ELECTIO

I

ill BISCAYNE KENNEL CLUIChesterfield Bar
1 925 N, E. First Arenuc

Rath's Place
170)2 W. F ingher Str-cet iU R

II'ii isN. E. 2nd Ave. at 115th St.Chili Jack's
1032 Biscayne 11-d.- rIY

lnRosetta Palm Beer Garden
7935 N. E. Second Atenic HiIjiI

fill tita OUNrr'B. D. Fabio
&lR-' tiscay-Jk4 Ilvd-i. a ~

Smoky City Bar
I2165 AA. Fluxler Street

... ~ VP <~
I! a II I'p

-- is

m
°s

MIAMI BEACH
iW is>-

-Ii
air 

-Flaherty Tavern
403 N.- E. Second Avenue

Westman's Place
633 N. E. i Avenue

December 18th
Paid Political Ad

Ill
K- _lectionTuesday,

'illPATRONIZE OUR MEMBER DEALERS
Iu~ 4s+.°'Y'O' T

c

--
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MIAMI LIFE Pave Three
How soon Irry Semple, charmi I 1nul -llassistant to Finance Director F

More About Greebylalxnpp"'"""""'uu luxmm I', 1 1 il mak
aIGUW n meItN

the important an

and who is he

If Reverend Cuneo in B~uck Leath- WE
1

I

1

i

1

1

THINGS
I'd Like to Know

(Continued from Page One)
laughter from Little Geraldine,A.Rirnan s office isn't a model

uate of the pick and hunt" san a type writer
? ?

grad-
vstem ,(6 who has always been regarded asnnum!IIINIIHIi!tIINIJI

THE UNDERSIGNED slightly qiueer,aWlnmuuu!uuxlW+WUwmaluulunuuuN,

IIINWLGWu ".:IIIIW4.:aWlllllil 
IIIIIWIxllll

because she knew'N MEMBER1C~hen 801) illims wvill hr that Greeby never could
liquor, anyway. The big

rw
Lve alluuw I

keep histhe streets and sidewalks mneasu red
with his little i and who will check the checker who hotel manPoppia KaiserWhy checks himinsists on fol- a strict disciplinarian with

dust panbroom and
loin us CONTRACT"AORv'S hisaround the court house ? ? ?

children, called Little
d

to be sweeping up
twhen we get intoid pretends GeraldineHow Laura Coombs manages to

o so much of NRA Pearman's typ-somethlng jus over to him and lectured her for
ten minutes with a hair brush,
after which he sent her to bed.
Then he explained apologetically
that he frequently had to use these
methods on his children.

"They are all little dears, all of
them," he said, "but they require,
remodeling every once in a while.
This is only the second time I've
had to work on Little Geraldine
this month, because Christmas is
near and she is trying to be a good
girl."

Greeby has done most of his
Christmas shopping already, he
said.

"Most of my Christmas shoplift-
ing-I mean shopping-has been
done," he said. "I got my wife a
brand new pipe at a Fleglar Street
cigar store, where they are dis-
playing them on the counter; and
I got the twins a nice Gillette

confer nceheavy ing and still answer a million rriques -?1 ? ? tions a day
the iv,,mea don't believe 9 9

iI*J
-Division of The Construction Code-Why

U. S.Jack Shplard, express Wihv Alice Stear of Miss Billies
paghetti at thc

handsome in the court house, Shop ate so much selevator operator

OF I'

S-
HIGH GRADE SHOE REPAIRING
J. P. ALEXANDER, INC.
"Prices No Higher Than Other Shops"
19 S. E. First Avenue-Foster Building

Specializing in "CRIPPLE AND CORRECTIVE" Work

'Lw) Metropolitan MiamiWE DO OUR PART
I I,

19( Wish to Assure the Public, as Well as All Federal Agencies, City, County and State
Authorities that we are

1

when he tells them ie is not inter- 'Monday nite feast in Ida Parce's
borne and what it did to her

? ?
ested in them

? ESSES UNDER PROVISION(BUSINOPERATING OURIs r

OF THErbleIf it hurt Mrs. Weaver, lova
almatron, as much as it did

When Birdie Sapos' broken foot
the will permit her to CONTRACTOR'S CODE

Our operations are i conformity with all the requirements of the National Recovery Administration,
and we openly display the "Blue Eagle' as a symbol of whole-hearted co-operation and support with the
National Industrial Recovery Administration and with President Roosevelt in his effort to aid National Re-
covery.

We will do anything within our powers as Contractors to see that the NRA will be given co-operation
by not only our but other businesses and industrial organizations.

We stand back of the President and all governm ent Recovery agencies 100 per cent and will do our
utmost to bring back Prosperity.

jai skip over tc.
girls, when s1e spanked them Murphy's for the twice -a-day glas.

of milk flavored with Nestlesfood
y1ung
before sendng them home

9 9 9 ? ?
Jimmie SockwellWhat kee'. How many county employees in

thI court house wvii miss the nice
presents wvhich will not be sent he- l$
oa use each department is a kingdom
by itself and no general list of

(Sock), that high-class mechanic at
the Nash-Edwards place, in suchI
good humor all the time

9 9 9
When Bill Horton, in the asses- names is available

Isor's office, will wet his feet. figur-
atively speaking, since passing ihe
bar recently

9 ? ?9

? ? ?
Just how Dorothy Dey, Trib and

Telegraph lit'ry star, will get
Swifty's story into print as he told

i '
,

10 safety
Little

razor with blades; and for
Geraldine I got a ticket for a

Whether or not to tell that joke her at Tom Farley's place the other
on Sophia Findley, Judge Atkinson's j day

I
free bus trip to Opa-Locka."
Greeby said that he had also
bought himself a few gifts, includ-
ing a stack of wheat cakes and a
cup of coffee.

The only cover charge will be for
the checking of hats, Greeby said.
No charge will be made for the
supper, guests being expected to
pay merely their own transporta-
tion and hospital expenses.

"Every guest will be searched

h1~I
THIS IS THE SECOND SECTION INDORSEMENT BY THI CONTRACTORS WHO ARE MEMBERS OFj l

THE fRA IN THE MIAMI AREA:

SANIMETAL TILE CO., OF AME
1174 West Flagler Street

Miami, Florida

LEW'S BAR
BEER ON DRAUGHT

ALL SPORTS RESULTS
2207 N- E. 2nd Ave.

n iN
II

THE ARUNDEL CORPORATION
DREDGING

330 S. W. North River Drive
NRA No. 434-237

RICAXK<'

I

NRA o. 9N

J. F. MUIR
8133 Biscayne Blvd.

Miami, Florida
Tile, Marble and Terrazza

NRA No. 9 (Member of Miami Tile Dealers Ass'n.

D. E. LOVE
2500 Abaco Avenue
Coconut Grove, Fla.

Telephone Bayview 461-J

i
I

i

i j

A. BAILEY CLARK
3146 Prairie Avenue

Miami Beach
NRA No. 2-7262

witty secretary, even tho she is re-
ported to be able to laugh at 'em

Is Charlie Laughinghouse using
the court house for political meet-
ings

What Clarenece and Tom are
planning to do in their spare time
during the holidays

? . •9

Where Viola B. Johnson, the
grand old lady of the Hollywood
Beauty Salon, learned to play man-
sized poker

9 97 9

Htow many people the politicians
think are dumb enough these days
to think the sudden closing of
horse-book places is done in a spirit l

for intoxicating liquor upon arri-
val, however," Mr. Greeby warned,
"and if any of it is found it will
be confiscated by the hotel man-
agement and turned over to the
Bellboys' Industrial Association, an
organization that I am going to
form among the bellboys at the
Greebyjeeby Inn to help them get
on in the world. I feel so sorry
for bellboys, because they don't get
much salary and have to live on

before cit 
of true law-enforcement

and how long it wiil be WILFORD H. BURKHART
1720 Congress Bldg.

Factory Representative
of Tile Mfg. Companies

Abidig by the NRA

body~izens appoint some ex-officia ~wito reveal the whys and wherefores
? ? ?

Why Red and Alice leave Dew
Jrop Inn and go to visit wvth Chili
Jack

Factory Representative of 4osaic Tile CompanyI
r

Jamesville, Ohio (NRA members)

W. G. LUNNEY TILE CO.
"RA No. 9-601 (Member Bldg. Exchange)

1140 Lincoln Road
Miami Beach, Fla.

NRA No. 9-967

RODNEY MILLER, INC.
2618 Alhambra Circle

Coral Gables, Fla.
NRA No. 2-7330
Member A. G. C.

ROMAN TILE CO.
3500 S. W. 17th St.

Miami, Fla.
NRA No. 2-1252

S. J. SPECTOR
479 N.W. 4th St.

Miami, ria.
General Contractor

NRA No. 2

Where all the good looking and ii EAST COAST TILE. COMPANY
100 N. E. 24th Street

NRA No. 9-387
Member of Tile Dealers Ass'n.

iNcapable girls com from who are to
be found working in Mrs. Steven's
Beauty Shop at 60th Street and

~itWhat is the attraction for the Northeast 2nd Avenue
police radio cars, etc., out on N.W.
29th Ave. in the trucking garden
district

9 9 9
How Big Harp and Little Harp

Vaughan made out the other night
at the Snmoky City Bar.

FLORIDA GRANITE & MARBLE CO.
1527 North Miami Avenue

NRA No. 9 601 (Member Bldg Exchange
Miami, Fla.

just their tops. It is terrible."
Many reservations have been

made so far for the opening as well
as for rooms at the hotel. "`.
Greeby announced.

UNREDEE ~EDMtD
* DIAMONDS-EWELRY
Lowest Prices In Miami

Rose Loan Office, Inc.
707 Congress m11dg.

FURNISHED ROOMS
Single $3 Week; Double $5 Week

440 S. W. STH ST.
(Tamiami Trail)

INTERSTATE MARBLE & TILE CO.
2320 North Miami Avenue

NRA No. 9-385
Member of Miami Tile Dealers Ass'n.

Mr. Greeby added that '/

which was to grace the h 's U'
fir' v

-4 '

II
has disappeared. He or
ward for its return.

r----
HINTZ CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.

1450 N. W. South River Drive
NRA No. 2-7297 (A.G.C. Member)

Miami, FloridaI SPECIAL OFFER!
30 Hand Colored Christmas

GREETING CARDS
(ESIHAM STATIONERY COmPANY

205 N. E. First Ave., Miami

$ 1.00 $ 1:00 Mial i T ife

1not Skin nd24
IPLATING TO BUILD, REPAIR orIL. 4ODERNIZE - The CONTRACTORS CODETO THOSI CONT EMvJ MY.

The CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY is doing IT'S PART towards
~A

was Instigated for your PROTECTION

~'~'1bringing back PROSPERITY.... So do "YOUR PART" and Patronize those ABIDING by the CODE. . . .
Bras RL ®; 7>

i

'N
U -S. SLATKO EFF'SJI BAl .JE'FF LANIEiR mye-, II DRAUGT AN

come public charges. -But one
of the principal causes of the ever-
increasing number on California's f
relief rolls was found to be the au-
tomobile caravan. Automobile
factories would hire drivers-many I

-N•x-X
CARRYING

COMPLETE LINIE
PACKAGE GOODS

BOTTLEDI

AND

,
ERSend Your Work to The

HOME SERVICE LAUNDRY
EI •x TO SEECOME 01

SERVED TIT

CONNOISSIIR MullaneyFANCY
DRINKS Chas from

east--
"We Do Family Wash"

Street
We Call for and Deliver

of them mere boys picked up
semi-indigent groups in thePhone 2-5654 ALL KINDS OF DRINKS

Come visit with us

1225 S. W. Sixth
and offer them free transportation ,
to California. by driving a new car I

* through to the coast.--Most of
the time, the drivers received no
money for the trip and at the end
of their destination they were fre-I
quently dismissed .hungry, penniless
and exhausted, let alone any money
to return to their homes It
vas found that a thousand personsa month were being added to Cali-

fornia's relief rolls from this single

OPEN ALL NIGHT

Dept.SportsofBEER - SANDWI(kHES

DRINKS

ChargMIAMI'S LARGEST BAR
FLAGLER AT TWELFTH

e.. in. ... .o... ........ ..x.......9:'.'
132 N. 2nd Ave.J.

BarHousePony
OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY

MAXWELL HOUSE
-~-

PHILLIPS Prop.HARRYDaily: 12 Nooni
Till 8 p. m.

om

4,

"A Clean Watch Never Decays"

Here's GOOD NEWS
We clean or repair Swiss and

American watcies at most

Crystals Fitted

Swiss Watch Repair Shop
218%'/ N. E. 2nd Ave.
(Professional Bldg.)

Open Evenings
Repairs Under Supervision

D. J. Carson
ALL WORK CJARANTEED

Miami AveN224Noted for Mliamils Finest Full-Course

TURKEY DINNER
Chicken, Steak and Sea Foods Served Daily

Phone 2-5922-2147 S. W. Eighth Street
S1kc S5 cWE ARE FORMALLY OPEN

rALLAGHER '
BAR AND RESTAURANT
845 WASHINGTON AVE.

MUSIC
Elmer Novak'

Orchestra

For All Occasions

P - -_________
Car Mfg. Pay Drivers;

]l Through N.R.A. Code

,
--

I ~
I !ii

Long lines of new automobiles,
being driven from the factory to
dealers throughout the nation-
stretched out along the highways
like a giant caterpillar-a familiar
sight to everybody in the country.

It is a practice developed by
the automobile industry to save
freight charges for shipping new
cars to dealers. It is much1
cheaper to drive them in a long
caravan under their own power to
their various points of delivery.

But what about the sleepy-eyed
fellows driving their steeds in this
monotonous fashion? What do they
get out of it-vhat do they get
paid? These were the things recent-
ly put under the NRA microscope by
an NRA Compliance Officer out on
the Pacific Coast.

EAT A REAL ME ATAL
MIAMI B EACIH±1

p
iRALPH'S BAR

SANDWICHES
POPULAR BRANDS OF

BOTTLED AND DRAFT BEER

1749 N. Miami Ave.

"BEER AT ITS BEST"

I !We invite your inspection of one of the South's
most beautiful bars and restaurants, featuring

HICKORY BROILED FOODS
Clo MIAMI BEACH HOTEL j r .0c CLIP 'TRIS COUPON

Worth 20c in 'Trade

520 Ocean Drive

Phone 5-9409
FOR, RESERVATION S PHONE 5-9373

Open All Night

I

L- .- And not only that-as a re-
sult of this move about 500 men will
be given permanent salaried jobs as
drivers of these west coast cara-
vans.

It is hoped that other manufactur-
ers xvill shortly follow suit.

GEORGE HEIDEN, Steward

DOi INICK EONTA cause alone. And this started
the Chief NRA Compliance Officer
in California to get busy.

FORZMERLY OF" 'SHETRY S" W[LL PPRSONAILY SUPERVi:IS
THE PREPARATION OF OUR DELICIOUS FOODS.

SERVING HIGHEST QUALITY

Steaks, Chops and Sea Foods
FEATU RING

The Finest of Imported Domestic Wines and Liquors
for the Pleasure of Discerning Patrons

When this horrible condition was -
brought to the attention of one fac-
tory-Studebaker, it immediately re-
plied that it would co-operate in
ending the practice. The President
of the Studebaker Sales Corporation
notified the NRA Compliance Of fic-

Miami Life is Read-
Not Skimmed

California probably more than
any other state, has always been*
troubled by a large "floating" popu-
lation-people attracted there for
one reason or another-and most
are unable to find work and be-

Phone 2-1555MEET BILLY BALDWIN
AT

Phone 2-0234

ii

J

er in California he was
tice on all Pacific coast

serving no-
Studebakr rBARBILL'S 55555555 - .wbranches that all caravan driver 5., . ..HIRAM WAi, KER & SOyNS

71
WHITE HORSE SCOTCH

SICI-lEL & FILS FRERES
I Bordenux in urgundy Wines

H.SICHEL SOI'IN
Rhine and Moselle Wines

31EDEalt & ZOO(.
HOLLAND GIN

COINTREAU
P1IPERIt HEIDSICKi

CHAMI'AGNE
REMY MARTIN COGNAC

JULIUS MARCUS
Domestic Cordials

LAIRD & CO. A'PPLE JACK
RENAULT DOMESTIC WINES

i AND CHAMPAGNES

must be put on a
and be paid code

(Which shuttling basis" 3-bedroom home; iceless, gas;
completely furnished; close in.

S. W. Section, $500.00
Telephone 2-6019. owner

includes the Famous
Canaianim Cia wages:11h) (Formerly Bill & Brownies)

OPEN ALL NITE
So, from now on, thanks to NRA,

each drive' will he aid a salary and
PIENN . Ill 1LAND

Everglades HotelWVhiskies Miami, Fla.744 N. E. 2nd Ave. offered free transportation from
coast back to South Bend, Ind.,

the
the

starting point for Studebaker cars.

FLES 1
MARTINI &

IIMAN.S GIN
R05SI. Vermouth

M; ;ssssssseLINI CHIANTI OPEN ALL YEAR _syssJOHN JAMESON

IILIris., W hiskey ii 244 BiscayneCUSINER BlvdIMIPORTlEI) COR-
DIALS AND COGNAC TIME~S SQUARE CLUB

MIAMI'S HOT SPOT
6001 N. E. 2nd Ave.-Cor. 60th St.

Dance To BROADWAY PLAYBOYS
Hottest Band in Town

PHONE 2-9234

VISIT

B ILL'S

SILVA & COSEN
BLANDY IROS..

D. G. GORDON

I OPEN ALL NIGHTDOW'S PORT
MADEIRA

IMPORTED
I SIIEI.RX-

BARDINNER-BELL
NOW OPEN

ALL DAY

From 11 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

I BERRY BROS. & COMPANY
FINE WINES AND LIQUORS

ENJOY THE DELIGHTFU ATMOSPHERE OF
GALLAGHER'S FAMOUS COCKTAIL HOUR

ii
ICOUJVERT

NOADMISSION
MINIMUM

REASONABLE PRICES
Joe "Maestro" Brenner, M.C.

742-44 N. E. 2nd Ave., Miami, Florida
Cor. 8th Street

ITZ & AL IIERLIN, OwnersJOE L. LA RT, AL JACOW

I-==T-

At cocktail hour important people to AUBY'S LAGiare going ON>

Miami Beach end of the Venetian Causewayat the
i

V

V
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-News reel cameramen are slated to
be on hand and the more who turn
out the merrier a fracas it would
1be. This thing has possibilities.

The Delta Sigs will again try!
to make the Beach Country Club the
scene of a successful dance; so far
mosquitoes, rain, and cold have put

FORMAL OPENING OF

T he Ship Bair .
DECEMBER 15TH

In connection with the M. & R. Restaurant

EDDIE'S RAINBOW TAVERN
Featuring Nightly

rl
Wen 's

NOTEBOOK
aimpus -JrIChatter

FRAZIER SISTERS-Harmony Ter.;

R AINBOW TAVERN ORCHESTR AX

SYD MANDERS-Vocalist

EDDIE BIEWER-Noveity Ac"

Mrs. June's Famous Chicken and Steal

Eddie's Famous Barbecued Ribms

N. W. 36th Street and 27th Avenu

and many other things, but for
the first time we saw a check

come back the other day with the
notation, "No Bank."

Last night fras the final night of

Bank Night at the Paramount
theater. Jerry Weinberg twins, act-

Undoubtedly one of the most in-
teresting happenings of the week is
the favorable turn of events in re-
gard to the New Year's Day game---
and the general air of foreboding
concerning it was ail for naught.
----The big doings will be dubbed
"the Orange Blossim festival" or
something of the kind, instead of
being named after the well-known
palm of these parts.- The ques-
tion of who will make up the royal

A New Creation

PIAOFE SSIONA.

Guaranteed
Absolutely

Waterproof or
Money Refunded

+ 1
Tenth Season on 23rd St.

of W. H. 'Red' Dickerson
Miami Beach

Under the personal supervision
244 23rd Street i..+++.

"Bish," landmarkold"'"'"AT dear ultra-af-""""""""""""""N1R7!I"""'"'"""" ~ ""ltl""l
ed as judge. Nine names were retinue -in fact, who will be the

herself, is a matter of great
is becoming
his old age

! !
ofthe Beach,
fectionate in DON'T TAKE CHANCES!

Miami Beach
Is Not

A Gamble!
VOTE FOR

MIINIININI~llY1N NN1.:..:IIi11111:.. 1t111M. IMI.::'; KIN11N queen

drawn before the lucky person was
found in the house-B. A. Ennis,
Homestead, Fla., won the two hun-

OJoe Conderman, Burns
chief here, has already madeTHEY TELL M THAT

hd it
Agency
a few In lack Newthescores y picking up a orgood

~if i:bad boys
, 1

Blue
Also

Magic
Brown

Ilutnlllfllif1tYiNglltI~IIIlNF7IsI/IINI 7MMKMNm " few early arriving dred.
Slight commotion was caused 2nd Ave-im 4U

THAT Blondie Sawyer, 2021 N.W.
1st Place, who used to run Al Ca-
pone's yacht Arrow for the big fel-

the "13i11's
on Secoid

executive

Baldwin,
man out

V,-- --THAT Billy
Bar" business
Avenue, is the $I.when a young vagrant tried to

claim the name of Dick Spear, a

%A"

';

00Sundrie;s
N.E. Second Ave. at 4th St.

(Phone 3-2313 at all hours)

Whsk'e

. popular RetailCountyDadethehelpsthat keep going .Asso ciati onBeverage number drawn. He was in towngoit Bilmy IDGEBURBRWILLIAMPat Murphy
Will give you the best deal on a

NEW FORD V-8
or a good used car. See Pat at

SAM MURRAY'S, Inc.

M! ! only one day and number regis-!

tered was a month old.

.4ii
1

1
Clow, ace detec- :I'::iIi'~-~THAT Kenneth the back FOR

City Counc
in"-iYC. must have eyes ~:--ii~g

SKI
his head

THAT
where the
to take

ilmae
Yiou hA a

1 t 1 an
SRound the Town

WITH ROD

Nate told Harry Stein
hot ones were and which ues be at Rays witk

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18TH
ELECTION

My 12 Years Business and Civic Record in Miai ech
SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

Ph. 2~733 TEER-PiRUF on the warmest
day, DANCING or SWIMMING.
Water Improves the sheen. As
permanent as dyes cnn only bE
removed with cold cream, PER-
FECTLY HARMLESS. Beautifies
and Improves the eyelashes.

On Sale By
BURDINE'S. RCED CROSS, LIG-
GETT'S, MARK STORE AND

YOUR BEAUTY PARLOR

1 2011 N. E. 2nd Ave.
I. FOR EVEN MOST

DISCRIMINATING TASTES

WINES, BEER. ALES
and all first-class sundriesGrand Opemng!

TO-NITE
Beautiful

Boulevards of Paris
N. E. Second Ave. and 75th St. N. E.

(Old Dixie Highway)

Miami's Most Unique Nite Club
Presentilng

-EFFICIENTERE-HONEST-SINCThe Beautiful Boulevards of Paris
are opening tonight with an ex-
travaganza never before witnessed
in these parts. The floor show is to

Paid Political Ad
OPEEN ALL NIGHT

"Where Lights Never Go Out"
--

the bug on the hops scheduled over
there. But anyway we wish them
luck and hope they can break the

I jinx. Following the game the
Delts are hoping to hold a dancefeminine contingent;concern to the

SeeCome To

CHATEAU CLUB GRILLE
FEATURING NIGHTLY

BEVERLY BEAU, Novelty Songs and *a

ARNOLD FQSTER, Banjo Artist

DAVE DAVIS and His Chateau Playbo

Frank ValentineI -several of the groups figure it is
their turn-while the seniors hope -
that they may participate, inasmuch
as this will be their last chance.

_-Bets are now being made pro

At The ,iI
Idle Hour Bar THE

I. C. L. CLUBBartenderBOB GAVAGAN,
209 N. E. 1st NrAVE

AWNINGS"WHERE HORSEMEN 111 S. Miami Avenue

Where Friends and Members
Meet for

Enjoyable Entertainment

"WE NEVER CLOSE"
EXCEPT SUNDAY 6 A. M.

UNTIL 1 P. M.

MEET Beer on Tap-Oven Pit Barbecue
5401 N.E. SECOND AVENUE

-. -L Fss

Miami's Most Colorful and Elaborate Entertainment
DINE AND DANCE

To The Famous Music Of
EDDIE MARTIN And His Gulf Stream Orchestra

EXCLUSIVE-UNIQUE-YET REASONABLE

MEWbe most unique in it's presentation
and is to be something different to
anything we have seen. Eddie Mar-
tin who has been associated with a
number of ationally known orches-

Phone

3-1419
FOR DESIGNER AND

ESTIMATOR

NOW OPEN

HANGAI
INTERNATIONAL

EUROPEAN CUQ
FULL COURSE DINNE'

AFTERNOON DANCE

PIG & WHISTLE
BSARBEC(UE GRILL

CHICKEN-STEAKS--CHOPS

ii-I I-Admission 400 iNO MINIMUM OR
COVER CHARGE somewhere or other-thus giving

the student body a break again. It's
their second this year; Old Man

I Prosperity must have been wooed
from around the corner-and can
you blame him? Just why was

If DADE
Awning Company

1000 S. W. 8th St.
Branch: 1140 Lincoln Rd.

10
Seafood

and
Regular
Dinners

. Home Made
Mexican

Chili

Beer
On

yI.

fDraft
THAT Charles Loden, counsellor- low, inherited the yacht and is

at-law, did a very gracious and about to use it for charter-boat
charitable act in gratuitously advis- fishing

v

Open
All
Night Vt)hrlhampagnes aa

FOR
Imported nxesing the old folks, about to be dis-

possesed of their rights
iI ! 1 1

THAT the middle-aged sweeties
got covered with dust on a down-

- town hotel porch

THAT a prominent official rec-
ently paid for a questionable opera-

it was successful

Bob's PlaceMiami Beach
Phone 5-2777

Anything Made of Canvas
TARPAULINS

COMPLETE SELECTION OF
SANDWICHES

7TH AVE. N. W. 5TH ST.
7TH AVE. N. W. 34TH ST.

BANQUETSANDMEETINGSEAT AND BE MERRY A

REAL

BEER

5c

CALL EDGEWATER 9140 IlOLD
MEALS - SANDWICHES - DRINKS q- II.HEIDLEBERG

BLVD. AT 64TH TERRACEBISCAYNL! I
THAT something should be done

about noisy motor-cycle riders

tras and his Gulf Stream Orchestra
will provide the dance tunes and
mu sic.

The Playboy Club which is having

It s gala opening next weeK is re-
ceiving much praise and quite a few

Restaurant BEACH AND LAWN
FURNITURE I151 S E. 2nd Street

U.
'Quality Work and Material'--- I Served by

100% Union Bartenders

"Sportsmen's Delight"

5848 N. E. 2nd Ave.

HALCYON GRILL I--

llB EAUTIFUL and con in regard to Bucknell and
the fight it will put up. Which
brings us to the battle of the coco-
nut palms-a frosh-soph struggle
which should yield no end of amuse-
ment both to participators and spec-
tators. The idea i sthat the frosh

I
(ADJOINING HOTEL HALCYONDrive Out to The

STUDIO GRILLDEFAUL)ILLE
r

Famous for

PLANTATION STYLE MEALS

Breakfast: 25c-30c-35c-45c

Luncheon: 30c-35c-40c-45c-50c

Dinner: 30c-35c-40c-45c-50c

,
A Dining Place Unique

Ernie's face so red Saturday? Quick
work, kid. That lady's a chaperone

Ithat IS a chaperone. -Why the
sartorial appendage a la Turk,
Polly? But don't ask "Consuelo"-
it's a sore point. They tell me
that De is receiving further train-
ing in domesticity; already familiar
with the technique of grocery-shop-
ping he is learpning just what the
little darlings like for Christmas.
Excellent experience we d say.---
It's tough for a number of the
girls that the football boys must

and

Biscayne

Distinctive HOTEL APARTMENT {

AND RESTAURANTBlvd St75th., OWNERS-
ANNOUNCES THE *

-
-/v- When market for linens sil-in

china, glass, and allcarpets,ver, _i
SUPPL IES AND EQUIPMENTworth while critics of night clubs

offer favorable comment.
Gallagher's opened on the beach

last Tuesday night to a crowd of
worthy patrons despite the cold

You Will Enjoy This Real Southern CookingFORMAL OPENING See
Phil Zohn, Representative

Albert Pick Co. Inc•, work at the track every night, in- --
Store 2°-Phone 16573-of the luding "undaybutit'sgievine theless athletic masculine element

break. A worldly-wise senior
was heard to remark the other da;
that "the femmes had at last gotten

i ^ { 1
Halcyon Ar.cade No. 2

HING|FISNBay and
OCEAN

must swarm up the palm trees and
bring home the bacon--er, the coco-
nuts-with the sophs courageously I
defending the fort, or what will you.

Public Office Is a Public Tru$1.50
Bait, Tackle and I.
Lenv'e 9:30 A. M.

tMarine Grill unch, Free

M.30Returning 5: P.
PLAY

LOUIS LUCKY
8 OCEAN DRIVE

MIAMI BEACH
COME TRY YOUR LUCK

SNEDIGAR and SAFETYSUNDAYSDAILY and

ft53The EDENTONIG HT AT 10 P. M. OVER

400.00

Bridge |FlaglerMiami River at W.

weather and a number say that they
really know their hickory broiled
and sea foods.

In choosin0 your candidate tor Mayor of '
Beach, carefully revolve these facts in your mind:New Floor Show

,'
PER MONTH INCOME

SNEDIGAR will treat the office as a public
trust!

Buy 22-room stucco block hotel,
I farnished complete. Hot and cold

water with radiator in each
room. Oak floors; corner lot
100x135 feet. Account of my
age, I am determined to sell.
Price less than half the original
cost.

22131L-honeSaturdays. Psed..Clo
Headed by wise to one of the biggest campus

racket of all time"-whereby he was

mhis. Thmea twocandidatefs an
noun cod are an attractive pair and
it shoulid be an interesting contest

pu entiants hasd given athe outside -
groups new hope. Owen Mac-
Far-land up and got married-

sev(i'iig theL tethat binds nd tell-

onnuia1 bliss ian t wat it s rack
e d up to be. Miami scores have
taiken oncha colleasstoeai When

t1you malseractically econtroil-

-or so they think. But they, too.
will be back at the, old grind anon

AKERSSRDR
DENTIST

EDIGAR has no racketeer alignment'SNEHours:ERROL CRAVWF Office'ORD 005:to00o P.m.9: m.a.
as Master of Ceremonies Fla.Miami,St.36thW.1744 N. SNEDIGAR is UNPURCHASABLIF as the

"rubber stamp" of "gangster machines" or

cliques!NEW SHOW AT TIIMES SQUARE
A new and colorful show is beingAL and FAY RAY MARY ALLEMAN

Blues Singer
A. J. LaDuke, Owner

89 West 9th Street
Hialeah, Florida

(One-half block to Miami-
Hialeah bus)

by Pronrieto Jos. DeIuciEccentric Dancers presented iISquare Club nightly.
Breamer is the MCof the Times

Jos "Maestro" SN EDIGx AR has not and will not accept cam-
1 CHARLES ALLEN and BILLY VINCE

Musical Wizards
paign contributions from gamblers or bootleggers

woaasaw GES!wa. as payment for SPECIAL PRIVILEGwwoens

LADIES-MEN

f'

SNEEDIGAR will return contrel of the city go'-aware that there are 3
a,500,000 Civil ServiceJOSEPH DUFFY

Deauville's Own Tenor
FARMER BROWN

And His Dog

are you
more ta

-I ernment to the people at large!i Positions; many open.

1IINFORMATIONFREE UNITED
i

I,

SNEDIGAR wili work harmoniously with theBuildingss Professional
CURI-MARTINE

ity Council! 0)c-DIST RIBUTING~~

COMPANYExtraordinaryBallroom Dancers
with Pat Perry featuring a hot SNEDIGAR'S election-AND THAT ALONE--WHOLESALERS OF

Imported and Domestic
Wines and Gins

Raeoriental dance. Sydney
calist and Kitty Parker- and -

TOM and ROY - DEAUVILLE SERENADI

as a tap will insure Miami
irnom discord

Beach an administration free
Liquorsdancer, is another feature act.

Nellie McGee, waltz interpretationd
and Betty Ferres the Carioca and
Rumba queen, are the final act.1RS

FlEATURING yor Vote Tuesday ForFor MaTariff $1.00 Dancing from 10 until FRANKFORT DISTILLERIES
A REAL HOTEL

FOR SALE
Per MONTH, a reasonable

Four Roses,
GLENMORE

Paul Jones Antique, Etc I
I1, "Old Reliable" LouisDISTILLERIESHAVE DINNER THIS EVEN ING AT THE FAVORITE INC I i-,Two Naturals, Ky. DerbyRENDEZVOUS OF THE SMART SOCIAL SET Anchorage, Etc$400

income from this beau- NATIONAL WHOLESALEwinter LIQUOR CO

I

SNEDIGAR d SAFE TYtiful 22-room stucco block ho-
tel, furnished complete. Hot
and cold water with radiator in
each room. Oak floors. Corner
lot, 100x135 feet. Total invest-
ment $11,500. Account of my
age am determined to sell. A.
J. LaDuke, owner, 89 W. 9th

Old Nick, Old Fox Horn Mellow anSpring, Etc.Dinner from 7 oin--$i.50 ,
Scotch Whiskies Ilported Fine Wines,

Champagnesand

WILLIAM M. F. MAGRAW, Governor of Deauville

III
14 .W. 7th' Street Miami Floridaill i

ub, Office is a Pu'iic T ast
-

,

DAY and NIGHT
PHONES2-2456 2-0796St., Hialeah.

I
II 1 I r

I
ti


